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THE OLD CLOCK IN THE CORNER, come, and presently the two men who

had hated each other for so long were 
, brought face to face. ‘We have been 
: enemies for a long time,' said the sick 
man, ‘but they tell 

| going to die,.and if 
1 that I forgive you every thing you have 
ever said or done against me, but if I 
should by chance recover remember 111 
keep up the fight just as bitterly as 
heretofore, and donrt you forget it.5 ’* 

MEETING AN KMBBGENCY. :
“A rather peculiar incident occurred 

on a car in which I was riding out in 
Iowa a few days ago,” said one of Chi
cago's commercial tourists. “Ou the 
car was a lady and her four-year- 
old hoy. He was a sweet, attractive 
little fellow and at once 'became the fa
vorite of all the passengers, who be
stowed a great deal of attention upon 
him. He wore a neat little fur-trimmed 
overcoat, from which a button had be
come detached. As a matter of course 
the button found its way to the child’s 
mouth. Suddenly the mother uttered a 
wild scream and the passengers were 
all greatly excited. Th 
grew pale. It had swallowed that but- 

I ton. The mother exclaimed that hex, 
child was dyimg. There yvas no doctor 
on the train. What was to be done? 
In this emergency, as in most all others, 
there .was some one capable of meeting 
it. While everybody else were wring
ing their hands in helpless agony, one 
man, who under ordinary circumstances 

| would not attract 
was cool and cell 
other passengers told the mother to 
pound the child on the back, shake it, 
stand it on its head, and other non
sensical things, he told her to calmly 
wait a minute and all would be right. 
Taking a piece of string from his left 

“Well, yes, I might relate something hand vest pocket h£ attached it to a but- 
that is rather extraordinary,” said a ton-hole, which he inserted in the child’s 
drummer far a Chicago boot and shoe mouth and induced it to swallow it. 
house to a Chicago Herald reporter, “if There was a composed look on the 
yon will pardon me for narrating a man’s face that seemed to assure the 
story which chiefly concerns myself. v I rest pf us that he knew what he was 
was down in a Central Illinois town ahdut, and he certainly did, for when 
drumming up trade one day when I, }le pulled the string and brought that 
was attacked with the toothache. I had button-hole to our view again there was 
an unsound tooth that had troubled me the button in it, sure enough. In a few 
for quite awhile and I determined to minutes everybody was laughing and 
have done with it1 then and there. I chatting again, but the calm, quiet man 
sought a dentist’s chair and told him to was looked upon as a hero for the rest 
pull it ,out. : He tried to convince me of the-journey.” 
that several dollars’ worth of gold fill- why he likes winter.
ing would make it good as new, but my “I’m glad winter is here,” remarked 
ire was roused and I was bent onhav- a bald-headed commercial mim. “You 
ing revenge. I would not be satisfied can't imagine how the flies bother me 
until I had convinced that tooth that I during the summer. If it were not for 
could do without it. So I commanded ^he fact that my business keeps me 
him to pull it out, and with protesta- here I believe I’d move to Labrador, 
lions he reluctantly did so. It occupied where the fly season is not so serious 
the place that this tooth does,” said the ^ affair. I am so constituted that I 
traveling man, tapping one of his incis- must keep my head cool, and in warm 
ors, “and when it was once out I saw weather I go bare-headed as much as 
that I looked so strangely that some- possible. An artist friend of mine said 
thing else must take its placeras soon jJe could paint a spider on my bald spot 
as possible. Tasked the dentist if he timf would look so natural the flies 
had nothing else he could put in the ,_ild not dare to come near it. At 
place of it as I did not like my appear- ia12ghed at the idea, but as the
ance at all. Tie was thoughtful for a season advanced and the flies became 
moment, when a light seemed to-dawn more troublesome I got desperate one 
on his mind. He took from a cabinet a told him to paint it-_ He did
bottle in which was a tooth immersed so, and you ^ believe it or not just as 
in a liquid of some kind. T have here,’ you i;w but it fooled the flies every 
he remarked, *a good, sound, healthy time. The moment I would remove my 
tooth that will almost exactly, match i 2iat every fly in the vicinity would start 
the rest of yours, that I can plant in the fo^my head, but just as they were 
one just extracted and it will grow as atK)nt to settle down they would see the 
though nothing had happened.’ He per- Bpider ^ dart away in the wildest 
suaded me, without much opposition on a2arm- But for all that the scheme, was 
my part, that it would be better than a g0t a success, for while it fooled the 
false tooth, and it was the work of only fljes it yjgy fooled other people. Every 
a few moments for him to put it in place, time I’d remove my hat everybody 
It was sore for a short time but soon would be slapping my head with all 
grew firm and solid, and to-day it is as their might trying to kill that awful 
good a tooth as I have. spider before it had time to bite me.

“But now for the stranger part of the When I’d lift my hat to ladies on the 
story. Before the dental operation I street they would see the insect and 
speak of was performed I had been ad- jither shout ‘murder’ or faint away, 
dieted to the use of tobacco. I smoked j And so I had to have it removed and 
and chewed almo st to excess. From tight the flies as before. Bnt I tell yon 
the day I got my new tooth my love for [ enjoy winter weather and hope it 
tobacco began to decrease, and by the will last to the middle of August” 
time the tooth had become firm and 
solid I couldn’t use the weed at all. A j 
chew of tobacco or smoking a cigar ; 
made me very sick. Ip fact I became A Military Highway Used by Surly West- 
opposed to the use of tobacco generally ern Settlers,
and have remained so till the present This military road was constructed 
day. But as my. love for tobacco waned by the United States Government to 
my love for chewing gum increased, and connect the military posts of the far 
I’m never without it now. I became West with one another. Beginning at 
passionately fond of ice-cream also, and Fort Leavenworth, on the Missouri 
during the summer season I can scarce- river, it passed through Fort Biley at 
ly get enough of it, and a strange feat- ! the junction of the forks of the Haw, 
ure of the case is I want some other and then, still keeping up the north 
man to pay for it. There seems to be aide of the Republican fork, went on to 
something about that tooth that makes Fort Kearney, still farther west then 
me crave for ice-cream. It is with great to Fort Laramie, which in those days 
difficulty I rtt*n pass a millinery store was so far on the frontier of our coun- 
without going in and pricing all the ! try that few people ever saw it except 
goods in stock. Sometimes, when I’m ; military men and the emigrants to Call- 
in a great hurry to catch a train, I find fornia. At the time of which I am writ- 
myself stopping in front of some millin- I ing, there had been a very heavy emi- 
eris window to inspect the latest style I gration to California, and companies of 
of hats. When I pass a lady wearing emigrants, bound to the Golden Land, 
an attractive gown or hat on thé street, still occasionally passed along the great 
it wouldn’t matter if there were a mad military road.
dog after me, I’d stop and look around Interlacing this highway were in
to see if her dress and hat were becorn- numerable trails and wagon-tracks, the 
ing. It didn’t take me long to surmise traces of the great migration to the El- 
that the new tooth was in some way to dorado of the Pacific; mid here and 
blame for-my strange antics, and when j there were the narrow trails made by 
I visited the dentist’s town again I went Indians on their hunting expeditions 
to him and told him every thing. ‘Oh,’ and warlike excursions. Beads, such as 

he, ‘it is even worse than I feared our emigrants have--been accustomed to 
it would be. That tooth used to. belong in Illinois, there were none. First ctyne 
to a young lady.’ " the faint traces of human feet and of

A conditional subrender. unshod horses and ponies; then the
"Up to a little town in Wisconsin,” well-defined trail of hunters, trappers 

remarked a trade seeker whose sample and ïndians; toen the wagon-track of 
case bears the name of a Chicago tile military tram», which, to coarse of 
grocery house, "there used to be two were smoothed and formed into
merchants who hated each other as tbe müitmy road kept m reparr by the 
they hated poison. They were both re- ~
tired farmers who had gone into busi- Brooks, in St. Nicholas, 
ness to while their time away as much 
as to make- money. Their stores were 
directly across a little open square 
from each other, and, trade being very 
slow, they had plenty of time to watch 
each other. They were opposed to 
each other In business, religion and pol
itics. They avoided meeting on the 
street, and when they did meet they 
never spoke. Aside from the hatred 
they bore each other they were génial, 
friendly men. Their friends used to try i 
to get them to patch Up their troubles ; 
and differences, but each was firmly de-

. termined that the other must take the Where the Bequest Came From,
first step toward a reconciliation and Manager (to leader of orchestra)—I
all efforts to amicably adjust matters understand that that figure of yours was 
failed. Finally One of the men became played “by request.” 
very UL When told that death might 
coma at any moment he expressed de
sire that he be permitted to make peace ask?
with his enemy. He sent for him to ■ Leader—At mine, sir.—Puck. ’

A BAD HUMOR CUREDTHÉ YUKON COUNTRY.at yesterday's meeting to proceed at once 
with the plotting <Â the land and the im
provement of the streets, and the $80,000 
hotel was for some time under considera
tion.

c publication, and some- f 
►roke through the quar- 
t in tiie magazines. I 
I surely on the road to* 
ot that far, but—whisky,

pittieto do with burg
hs, but even a burglar has 
[ lost his self-respect com- *•
: likes to find an excuse 
t he is. I just want to- 
and then I’ll give you my 
■T houses should be con
te out the ‘profession.’ 
pgot to writing poetry,, • 
[proved my downfall, 
arses I met and became 
daughter of a man that 

fame Vice-President of 
fates. Don’t ask me her 
have enough honor to 

m the disgrace of seeing 
spied with that of a- 
sky destroyed my hopes.
L-pantryman to Liverpool 
many European cities, , 
America I became a- jr 

because it offered great- W' 
B than any thing I was ' 
y hand to.
a of that. The first 
member of committing .,x 
lather lifted me over the 
neighbor’s yard to steal 
rnose he didn’t think how 
las, but the memory of 
[has clung to me always. 
When I took a notion to 
kg more than flower-— v 
la jewelry store—I forti
eth a good bracer of 
fed’ the house without a 
Led my father for teach-
yI-
b the water it is not so 
bess to a house as here, ^ 
[iron screens. In New 
Bfiy less difficult, in my 
k for the same reason, 
(rest it is not considered 
to enter a house, take it

Frort Tub Daily Colonist A. ii’ A
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The Census*
As officially announced, the work of tak- 

j„, the cens.is will he began throughout 
Canada to morrow. 6ih instant. Something 
of its scofe and the method of obtaining it 
have already been described.

Ute—loig years ago— 
ries sweet and tender,MoHafeSg, W Jelling $2, T Weir «2, L 

ian Si, BH Merrian $1, fiHughes S3, K H 
lan 82.50, T Haworth $2, J Demaeof2, F 
I«£y3fc4def2, J Green l -
Johnsonfioc, LukeJBotoet#», ( __ ___ _____ _____

*2’ P Jko'ï“.hfm„F Freeman » ’ Whrofriendships dear brought welcome c
«2^*1 I> ’Edwards $1. 1 R Williams *5,1 When evening lamps shone brightly; ^

Of the mom of 
We’ve memo

In days when youthful hopes were bright, 
And means were small and slender; 

f2, J L Davis When summer’s heat and winter’s cold 
S>. G Striton j Were met and passed by lightly,

TCGaU
SI, J Mo 
Merrian $1, B 
Hinllan 
Farrol 
60c, 8

$5,000 Expended on Doctors and 
Medicine without avait Gave 

himself up to die.

Good Wife suggests Cuticura Re
medies. Uses them 7 months 

and is entirely cured.

I was in the war during 1863-64. and took a 
heavy cold at Gettysburg, from which I n»*v er 
fully recovered. . In 1876 I broke out in e«or es 
all over my chest and shoulder, which so m ed 
impossible to cure. I tried all the fa-< cd d cou
ture I oould find, and to no avail. 1 e tended 
some five thousand dollars trying to fln< i a 
but oould not, and finally, giving my seif 
die, my good wife suggested to me, on 
try the Cuticura Remedies, whici 
extensively advertised and used. I 
her suggestion, and am happy to say *-y

application of your Cuticura i.emediks 
I was entirely curea, alter 

spending five years of time and money with
out avail, and am a sound and well man to day. 
You may refer to me if you wish, as I will tell 
any one who may cadi on me my experience.

C. L. PEARSALL,
1 Fulton Fish Market, New Yoik. 

April 18,1890. /

Cuticura Remedies.
These grateful testimonials tell the story of 

great physical suffering, of mental anguish, by 
reason of humiliating disfigurations, and of 
threatened dangers happily and speedily ended, 
by the Cuticura Remedies, the greatest Skin 
Cqres, Blood Purifiers, and Humor Remedies 
the world has ever known.

A Rich and Valuable Mining Section 
Belonging to the Province Seeks 

Development '

me now that I am 
I do hear in mind

c Battery.
The builders are hard at work completing 

the barrack buildings at Macaulay’s Point. 
The detachments to make up the strength 
of C Battery are expected to reach here 
next month.

Williams 15 I wnen evening uamyo d*w«w 
*2 O Baxter 12, P Booth tUJ When At the lading noiirs each day 

Clark 92, J Teel *LBL Fletcher 91,W Roberts The old clock In the comer ticked away—
*3, T Ruse 60c. R Graham 86 Son «4' 0 Hansen I when the old clock ticked in the comer.
DH^MoT Oknv>tl.tR The present Is oars, with health And Mends,
Coulter 98, J McMlnoley 92. A T Anderaon *2, with blessings new each morning,
T L Ander-on 9 f M A Klndrock 9L J Har; with bread md meat each day to eat,
2*Çt m IrTShîïi,î1,À Rr>^dS2 And tor comlort aodadomlng,
W H1'ffiioMtt^T ^^dhi^e feibRuSmi Apparel‘oweai^encogti. ami to spare. n,
S2. W Johnston 93, T Elwood 92. G Shul 92, P in cold or sultry1 weather. ___
Kelley 9168. H Mali'y 92, M Grappe 93, W And whether tt snows, or rains, or blows, 
Harrison SI, H Mitchell 93, M MoDonold 9*. A What matters when we gather

iresh trimmed 6nm cle“ “a
t in H MoMuUaneS3*P While the pendulum swings to left and right—
f5?9?„W‘St kS"; fij And the OM clock ticks In the comer.
K^L°Vea^'9L50%Ue?ram t lhJl’<R>dfroux *l’ Then let us forward look with talth 
F Nelson 91. J Fitzpatrick 91. J Tuso 91. In planning future duties;
J Frontmom 91, J Bateman 92. G Let’s seek out pleasant walks and way% 
Shfflett 92. w Conac 91 J Mclntoeh 92 60. New Ufa new loves, new beauties;

îLn 92. WJMo&nJU.JMÏÏfer*â. StUp- Walking ahead with steady step,
pell |1, F Passeslni 91, f Wuinastz 91, D Al- Along the way before ns; r
phonse 91.60, J liavlin 91> D Davis 91, P Depoll Then, now and benoe, going hand-ln-hanfl
$L M Murray 92, M Bratiey n, A Jackeril 91. WhUe the clock ticks off Time's hour-glass

fc.50, J Manuel $1.50, k Lager $2. W MoKeles-
stroud

91, CG Wavara91. W S McLennan 92 
deram 92, C A Hammond 92.60, A Spie 
M Hightman 91, H Vanaseengh 11, V . —-, 
canolL A Thomasso 92, A Williams 60o, V 
School 93, T Bidkle 92.50. W Bailey 92- J Vater 
93. H McMullen, jr 93. J Snyder92. J Gellet 92,
ACarrir92, J Contry $2.50, J McMillen 92.60, A 
'fclnnes93, HMcP Ehes SI, D Nicholson 91. K 
McKillop |1, A Rerh 9L J Alph $1. J Duck 9i.
C Bassin 92, W Msnuet 92.60, .1 Newenham 92,
J Weisterman 91, J Cleghorn 93, F Phis 92.60.
T August 92, L G Edwards 91, W Goodman 9',
G Townlay 91, F Bate 92. Thos Bate 92.60, Car
ey Jones 91, Archie McMullen 93, C Axelson 
*2.50, A Sprink *1, M Hogham *1, J Sharp 
*10. J Jenkins, *5, H Hollonhaist92, M Brace 
*2.60. Total to date, *795.76.

92, J D T HendriEpitome ol Official Reports and In
formation Obtained From Those 

Who Have Been There.
tinder she Electric Llghi.

Whittakers barber shop is the first in
tk’-tvi7iIlu.’<ih™VhTlmhe^mnert!bM^ To Start a Brttit-yard.
Ushment busked in the soft rays last even. Mr. Samual Gray received a fell owload 
nc and customers and operators pnmouncpd of brick-making machinery, by the Sound 

the liaht an unqualified success. -steamer, a few evenings «0, which will be
ine - 0 at once put in position. Brick making in a

city where there is so much building in pro- ‘ 
gress as in Victoria, is a profitable Industry, 1

4t She Park.
Beacon Hill park is once more becoming 

the beautiful resort that the return of sum
mer makes it. The grass has taken on a 
lovely green, the lakes look cool, clehr and 
inviting, and the winter’s rubbish has been 
carefully cleaned away. The animals are ap
parently improving in condition and they, 
too, rejoice in the return of spting. The 
beat-swings, which Aid. Goughian last week 
presented to the city, are not given a mo
ment’s rest during the day, and all the old 
favorite nooks of the children are again re
membered. They will have another "pet 
very shortly, as a peacock is to be added to 
the avi§ry. Weather being favorable to
day, the citizen’s band, under the direction 
of Prof. Pferdner, will render the excellent 
programme prepared for last Sunday.

A variety of circumstances have latterly 
combined to increase the public interest in 
the wonderful Yukon country, an impor
tant part of which is in this province. In 
1888, Captain William Moore presented to 
the Provincial Legislature an exceedingly < 
interesting report and sketch of the upper 
country, also of the most practical pass to 
enter the navigable waters <rf the source of 
the Yukon river. That report showed 
that every stream entering into the Upper 
Yukon had gold in it ; fish and game are 
plentiful ; there are good supplies of timber, 
while the natural means of communication 
are readily susceptible of satisfactory de
velopment. The resources of all descrip
tions are said to be enormous, while the 
miners find no difficulty in keeping their 
cabins warm and comfortable by 
the use of Russian ovens, made of ««tone m ' 
the shape of a large box stove, from three 
to four feet long inside. In his report of 
1887-88, Mr. William Ogihie, D.L.S, who 

accompanied by Captain Moore, en
tered minutely into the economic resources 
of this section. He admitted that the ' 
agricultural capabilities of the country 
along the Pelly-Yukon river are not great, 
nor is the land of good quality-. The me
teorological reports showed over eight de
grees of frost on August 1, and over ten on 
the 3, but this was on very 
high ground near the summit. There 
.is a large extent of forest which
would yield firewood' and timber
for use in mines, bnt for the manufacture of 
of lumber there is very 
large quantity of coal A 
Forty-Mile river there are
deposits of white and
stone containing many
and pockets of galena. At other
places in the Forty Mile and up the Stewart 
the gold prospects are magnificent. Many 
miners who had operated were well satisfied 
with their earnings.

A committee of the British Columbia 
Board of Trade, appointed to secure all 
possible information, reported that a large 
and valuable mining region existed which, 
in the near future, would attract an im
portant mining population. On the other 
hand, however, tne means of getting to that 
region, they said, were attended with great 
expense end absolute hardship and deterred 
all but hardy adventurers and explorers 
from attempting to reach it. It was 
pointed out that only a distance ot 
47 miles had to be traversed to reach 
the navigable waters of the Upper 
Yukon, which, when the route is opened 

: will be within about six days from Victoria,
, four days being occupied by steamer to 
r Skagna Bay. Seventeen miles of the 47 

are in American territory, the remaining 30 
traversing British Columbia, and it is re
commended that the trail be continued from 
the point of termination in Alaska to Ta- 
konn River or Windy Arm, thus securing 
a road the entire distance. It is also 
claimed that arrangements should be made 
by which goods purchased4» Canada oould 

passed through Alaskan territory in 
nd. Shortly stated, the facts of the case 

are that a vast territory, abounding in gold 
and valuable furs, awaits development, but 
that excessive rates of freight and the 
arduous means of reaching it retard its de
velopment.

A few months since Mr. Seaton Karr’s let
ters to the Colonist re awakened interest 
in this important section of this province, 
whose claims were once more laid before the 
legislature a few days since by Dr. Milne. 
Captain Moore, who was yesterday seen by 
a representative of this paper contended 
that a trail was an absolute necessity, that 
tenders should be asked for its opening, 
under charter, as was done in the case of 
Cassiar. There is, he said, good grass on 
each end of the trail and at Tacoun Lake 
there is good feed for all requirements of 
“packing.” The entire district is, says 
Captain Moore, full of navigable lakes and 
rivers, every stream carrying gold, from $3 
to $160 having been the daily earnings on 
Stewart River. The small streams empty
ing into the Yukon have not been p 
ed. At present the miner has to pay 15 to 
20 cents per pound for packing a'"distance of 
30 miles. Frequently the people ot the 
section run short of provisions, but,* were 
the trail opened, food would be readily got 
a*. If the trail be made and the country 
opened, numerous steamers are sure to find 
tneir way there. It is urged that action be 
taken without delay.

For San Francisco.
The following passengers left on the steam- 

er Umatilla for San Francisco yesterday 
morning : J* Morris, J. Carey, W. J. Mac
aulay and daughter, S. B. Martin, and wife, 
Mr*. Jamieson, Mrs. John Patterson, Mrs. 
palmer, Foster Macgum, and M. HeaJy.

will Start n Salmon Cannery.
Mr. Samuel Ok ell, an old friend of Aid. 

Mlund, arrived from England, on Friday 
i* jt, and is now the guest of the worthy 
retire-t-ntitire of Johnson street ward. It 
is Mr. Okell’s intention to remain in this 
province and embark in the cannery indus- 
irv—probably on some df the northern

C

gent
seven months

e child’s face

tVITH THE DRUMMERS.WA Female Jehu.
“ She drives furiously ” was the remark 

passed by several parties as they saw a lady 
sitting behind a powerful white horse which 
on Friday afternoon was going his fastest 
along Store street and over the bridge. It1 
was supposed that the animal had run away, ! 
hut the driver hung on like grim death, and. 
succeeded in steering him clear of all diffi-l 
•culty or obstruction.

J H
oS2,
ales- Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood and 

Skin Purifier internally (to cleanse the blood 
of all impurities and poisonous elements), and 
Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, 
externally (to clean the skin and scalp and re
store the hair), cure every disease and humor 
of the skio, scalp and blood, with lose of hair, 
from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula, 
when the beet physicians, hospitals and all 
other rembdiea fail.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura. 75c. ; 
Soap, 35c. ; Resolvent, 1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, 
Boston.

tar Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 
64 pages, 50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

DIM PLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped, 
I I If I and oily skin cured by Cuticura Soap.

I. j
Tales They ’ Tell of Life on the

v Road. special attention, 
acted. While thewasFormally Organised.

The tin, sheetriron and cornice workers, 
in the Trades

.

A Gay Chicago Drummer Who Exchanged 
One of His Own Teeth for a Rady’s— 

How It Changed His Tastes —
Other Amusing Incidents. f

city, met last evening 
and Labor Club’s hall, and formally organ
ized. Their union will be known as the lo
cal union number 66, and is under the juris
diction of the tin, sheet-iron and cornice 
Workmen’s International Association of the 
United States and Canada. Deputy-organ
izer, F. Trenchet, G. K. Gilbert, G. J. Dor- 
fnel and W. H. Schapers had been appoint
ed delegates from the Seattle union, to es
tablish a Union in this city. A reception 
committee, composed of Messrs. Leaeon, 
Randolph and Baird, were appointed to 
meet these delegates at the . Sound steamer 
last evening. They were conducted to the 
Oriental hotel, and after supper everything 
was arranged for the installation of the local 
officebearers, who are as follower Presi
dent, J. Ferguson; vice-president, T. Mars- 
don; recording secretary, A. E. Climo; 
financial secretary, H. R. Marsdon; treas
urer, W. Hague; conductor, W. Hannan, 
and warden, J. McDonald. Twenty mem
bers were enrolled. A cordial invitation 
was extended to.all tinners, sheet iron, and 
cornice workers to attend all meetings and 

r. co-operate with thé Union. The Tinners 
have asked for nine hours to be regarded as 
a working day, which will come, in force 
after April 20th, next. After, the business 
of the evening had been disposed of all par
ties repaired to Messrs. Schmith & Bau
mann’s restaurant, where a supper worthy 
of ve prince’s attention was provided in, 
honor of the delegates. The usual loyal 
and patriotic toasts were on the list, in ad-, 
dition to ’others more strictly concerning 
the union and its officers.

of this

Only a Rumor.
A rumor, which was the general talk on 

the streets, yesterday, but which could not be^ 
traced to any definite source, was, in effect, • 
that a Chinese leper, who narrowly escaped; 
being burned when the market site was1 
cleared, had committed suicide, and the; 
body been quietly interred by the friends., 
The police are investigating, as they should, 
have been notified had such a thing oc-‘ 
curred. .

CHISELING GUN-COTTON.
An Expert Tells îjfhat May Be Done with 

the Explosive. ” > ;
Gun-cotton, said Prof. Monroe, in his 

lecture on that explosive at the Lowell 
Institute, Boston, a few nights ago, is 
pure cotton dipped in a mixture of pure 
nitric and sulphuric acids. In seeking 
a method by which these ingredients 
might he obtained absolutely pure and 
the cotton thoroughly treated with the 
acids many years have been spent and 
serious accidents have occurred.

The lecturer, says the Boston Herald, 
traced the experiments with the explo
sive from its discovery, in 1682, up to the 
present time, and spoke df several of 
thé most fatal explosions which attended 
the experimental stage.

After experiments by Prof. Hill, of 
the United States torpedo station, gun
cotton was adopted as an explosive for 
use in the navy in 1884., In preparing 
it for this service the gun-cotton'is by 
successive pressings in hydraulic 
presses, the last df which has a press
ure of six thousand eight hundred 
pounds to the square inch, made into 
little blocks measuring two and one- 
half inches each way. ILnow contains 
from ten to sixteen per éilïit. of water, 
but when issued to the service contains 
thirty-five per cent. Before being made 
up into blocks it is carefully tested.

Prof. Monroe declared that gun-cot
ton, correctly prepared and handled ac
cording to directions, Was. the safest of 
the explosives to use. It was danger
ous only when the materials had not 
been thoroughly pnrifiejd, or the union 
of acid and cotton incomplete.

In proof of what could be done with 
it a picture .was thrown upon the screen 
showing the workmen cutting it with 
chisel, jigsaw and lathe to fit it into' a 
shell. Another illustration was the ex
tinguishing of a block that was burn
ing by pouring water upon it. Two1 
thousand pounds of it had been burned 
in a bonfire without an explosion.

One volume of the explosive gives 
eight hundred and twenty-nine of the 
gas, and the pressure developed by 
bnstion is eighty-one tons to the square 
inch, and by detonation one hundred 
and fifty-seven and five-tenths tons, the 
latter being in contact, however. The 
effect of the explosion of one particle 
on another is so rapid-that it would 
take only one second for it to pass 
through nineteen thousand feet of the 
explosive.

It was shown by the stereopticon 
that the letters U. S, N., with the date 
of manufacture, that are on the bottom 
of each block, are impressed upon an 
iron plate, upon which the gun-cotton 
may be exploded. It is a curious fact 
that if the marks on the block are in re
lief the reproduction on the iron will be 
raised, and if cut in, there will be an 
indentation on the plate. Prof. Mon
roe’s theory is that when the letters are 
out into the explosive the gases gen
erated in the indentations are hurled 
from them as a projectile from a gun. 
If a leaf or a delicate piece of lace be 
laid between the gun-cotton and the 
iron, its impress will be-left in all the 
perfection ol outline of the original, 
though the article itself is absolutely

AN ENGLISHMAN SPEAKS.

To the Editor—I notice a paragraph on 
the postoffice, in your columns, headed 
“ What’s the Matter.” Permit, me, as an 
English resident here, to say that the scan
dalous indifference to the public, exhibited 
by the post and telegraph service in this 
town would not be tolerated for a week in 
any small, country town in England. The 
difference between matter at home and mat
ters here is very simple. Here the public 
exist for the clerks. In England the clerks 
exist for the public. Faites vos jeux 
messieurs, cam ’est egal._

Victoria, April 4* 1891.
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A “Flat” Sensation.
To mauy people, the sight of a couple of 

klootchmen strolling along the streets in 
gay and festive apparel, each smoking a ci
garette in the most approved style, would 
be productive of much astonishment, albeit 
such a spectacle, on Store street, was ap
parently regarded, yesterday afternoon, as 
nothing extraordinary, and the “ daughters 
of the forest ” were manifestly chagrined 
at not being able to create a sensation.

Rnnawpy Accident.
On Friday afternoon as two ladies, be

longing to {Saanich, were driving along the 
Esquimau road, their horse took fright and 
tore over the Rock Bay bridge at a fearful 
pace, upsetting the vehicle and throwing its 
occupants cut. They were taken into the 
house of the Superintendent d'f the Gas 
Works, where they received the necessary 
attentions. They were more or toss bruised, 
one of them, who was much older than her 
companion, being badly shaken-up.

--------------- i
To Whoa It May Concern.

If there are any people in Victoria in
terested in the prevention of cruelty to ani
mals, they could, no doubt, find sopiethiug 
to do, did they take the trouble to "watch 
the landing of spring lambs from some of the 
steamboats. It is the custom to double 
them up in the most heartless manner and 
tie their four legs together before carting 
them to the slaughter-house. Some of them 
are not, as might be supposed, dumb suffer
ers, but protest by their bleatings against 
the treatment to which they are subjected.
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Whet ham College.
The calendar of Whetham College, Van- 

hand, accompanied by

X

couver has come to 
a programme of the course of lectures for 
the winter term of 1891. The lecture» 
began on the 12th • March and are given I

subjects and lectures are. Astronomy, Mr.
T. de Luny; “ Coast changes as indicated 

by Shells, ” Mr. E. Odium, who also lec
tures on “ Pl»net struggles in High Alti
tudes ” and on “Volcanoes.” Mr. Fair- 
dough gives three discourses on 
architecture and* sculpture,” 51 
with stereopticon views. Mr. de Luny lec
tures on “ Heat ” and “ Light,” while four 
lectures will hereafter come off, on the sub
ject of “ Electricity. ” The staff consists of 
Professor Whetham, principal and master 
of English and modem languages ; Professor 
Henry Rushton Fairclougb, classical lan
guages and literature ; Professor 
de Luny, master of mathematics 
and physics, „ Dra. Carroll and 
Lefevre, medical advisers 'and Professor 
William Inf Veld fi rancis physical director. 
The number of pupils is limited to 60. 
Pending the selection of suitable grounds 
and the erection of permanent buildings it 
is located in the Sir Donald A. Smith block. 
The subjects taught include all those 
ally recognized in collegiate courses, be
sides others for which no provision is usu
ally made in such institutions, .Particular 
attention is directed to mechanical work, 
gardening, swimming, military and athletic 
exercises and games, all under medical ad
vice and competent instruction, ^range
ments are in progress, by which students 
will be enabled to write for matriculation 
into any of the universities or professional 
schools of Canada, or the leading institu
tions of the United States, without leaving 
the. province.
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Faber’s Golden Female Pills.
For Female Irreeu 

lari ties; nothing like 
them on the market

A Premature Bxpleslen.
John Haggerty, the contractor, met with 

a serions accident, yesterday, while blasting 
out reck for a new building on Johns 
street The facts of the case are that he 
lit the fuse, and before he had time to get 
away the explosion .occurred. A piece of 
rock, weighing between 25 and 30 pounds, 
struck him on the hip and knee, inflicting 
very severe cuts and wounds. Dr. Milne is 
in attendante, and at last accounts the in
jured man was recovering, 
broken.

Never faiL Success
fully used by pro
minent ladlee monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve
suppressed menstrua
tion.
SURE I SAFE 1 CERTA1I 
Don’t be humbugged. 
Save Time, Health an»1 
Money; take no other 

Sent to any address* 
secure by mail on re
ceipt of price, $8.00. 

Addreeer-
THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY, .

Western Branch, Box *7, PORTLAND, Or.
BOLD BT

COCHRANE & MUNN. DRUGGISTS.

UNCLE SAM'S ROAD.No bones were

U8U-Pollee Court Intelligence.
One Indian, two klootchmen and one 

white man each paid over the usual sum of 
five dollars, to the city authorities, at the 
police court, yesterday morning, for being 
drunk. An Indian t from the North, was 
charged with stealing a'canoe. On account 
of not having sufficient evidence, the case 
was remanded until to-morrow. The case 
of Mr. Luker, who was charged with ob
structing Douglas street, was dismissed ; 
the accused paying all costs. "

t-

Comer of Douglas and Yates streets, 
tnoK-dw-lyr Soto Agents for Victoria,

HBURN•
irs.Mandollnst Zithers
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FRIENDS IN NJ5ED.

Subscriptions, of Wellington Miners, to the 
Spring Hill Belief Fund.

Victoria College.
In connection with Rev. J. Wastie 

«Greenîs college, Mrs. Green is starting 
classes to prepare young boys for the col
lege, and also for girls of all ages, who will 

‘be instructed in all branches of education. 
Miss Webb, who is already well-known 
here for her method of teaching, will be in 
charge of She young ladies’ class, and will, 
no doubt, help the new pupils equally as 
well as she has her old ones. Instruction 
will be given in any extra subjects which 
the young ladies may desire to learn. The 
terms opens April 20; the college term, 
April 13. . .. *' - t

ai
SPORTS AND PASTIMES. LYON A HEALY. CHICAGO.

se27-eod-d&w
The following were the subscriptions of 

the coal miners of Wellington, toward the 
relief of those left destitute by the Spring 
Hill disaster of several weeks ago. The 
amount has been forwarded to the Mayor of 
Spring Hill:
List of
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.CRICKET.
By next Saturday it is expected that the 

cricket club witl made its appearance for the 
season. Beacon Hill will be the practice 
ground for the first part of the summer, but 
it is contemplated to secure thoroughly first 
class .and well situated grounds at Oak Bay. 
The secretary of the club has already 
municàted with the clubs of Nanaimo, Van
couver, .Westminster, and Tacoma in regard 
to matches this season, and a visit is also 
expected from San Francisco during June 
or July. The V.C,C. will be a live organi
zation this .year.

Dr. 1. C0LLIS BROWNE’S
OHLORODYNE.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Coma Browns 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whale story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and>he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,

subscribers and amount» each person 
subscribed.:

J Bryden $25, A Sharp $10. W A Lindsay $10, 
P Morrison, 810, J Haggarfc $5, G Anderson 85,ÎLWcŒfcSf».
ly $5, J F Jones 85, R C Keene 
J C Hughes $5. JB 
Whittington. $5, ~
M Scennel and son $5, A 
Matthews 85. J B L Jones 85, 
sons 85, B Shearing $5, F Fair 
lury $l, M Shultz $1 
B Dec 0*1. DBerto

com-

% R Mann 85. jT Tul 
eene $5, T imters $6. 

‘ O 8toitii $5, J 
J J1 Thomas $5, 
Bissett 85, J 

T Kichards and 
$5, F Fairfield $1, H Las- 
, W Griffin $.50, A Botta $1,

$1, S Wilson $1, D McLean $2. A Skinnes $1, 
W A Sullivan $1 
Payne

18M.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO

DYNE IS THE BEST AND MOST OERTA IN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS. OOLlhS ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION. NEURALGIA, RHEUMA
TISM, tec.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO
DYNE—The Right Hon. Earl Russell com
municated to the College of Physicians and 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect that the only rcme< j of 
any service in Cholera was Ch’orodyne.-See 
Lancet, December 31,1864.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
DYNE is prescribed by ecorus of orthodox 
practitioners. Of course It woul ! : ot, be thus 
singularly popular did it no‘ '* a want
and fill a t la.ee>.”—Medical Times, January 1%.

Hugo 
H Hunter II;“Twas Ever Thus.

History repeats itself, and every year, 
when the watering cart is most needed to 
keep the citizens of Victoria from being 
blinded by dust,dt is kept religiously with
in doors. Yesterday was one of the windi
est and dustiest days seen here in years. It 
was just the day when the street sprinkler: 
would have been welcomed with rejoicing 
and the sprinkler man would have been, 
looked upon as a good angel. In the order 
of things, therefore, neither appeared, and 
the people swore as they shovelled the dirt 
out of their eyes and took in the goods, 
which had been ruined while hanging at 
the shop doors.
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«A^yr.AT.T-
The greet game of baseball between the 

Deluge and Tiger h^e companies 
yesterday afternoon m the vacant lot at the 
corner of Herald and Douglas streets, hard 
iby the fire halls, so that in case the clangor- 

tones of the bells rang out a good ran 
eould be made /or the cause of the trouble. 
Umpire Chief Deasy called “play hall” at 
at 2.30 sharp, Bush, of the Deluge, in the 
pitcher’s box a*» Hay, of the Tiger’s, at the 
bat. Hay fanned out, hie place being taken 
by McDougall, who hit so safely that the 
ball railed off towaeds Esqnimati, while Me 
started to make the triumphal tour. The 
umpire’s yell of “ foal ” brought him back, 
but Ultimately he scored. The game 

‘-reyor and Boggs, yesterday afternoon, went on with varying success^Jmt the 
among those present being C. T. Dupont, Delagers had the best of it, several of the 
T. J. Han,mill, John White, H. A. Mann, Tiger’s beat men, Moss and 
w. R. B.owd and J. E. Crane. Arrange- them, being^ represented ^ substituted 
metis for carrying on the' company's busi- Along towards evemng tbe Tigers t»d bve 
ness were completed, and at the trustee’s innings with 13 runs; the Delugers bad 28, 

'meeting which fo loved, C. T. Dupont was and the game was given to them, amtd the 
.footed chairman of the hoard, and W. D. plaudits of a host of V .
Mcflregor, secretary-treasurer. After ap- scorer oommenoed to take anaccount of tee 
pointing committees and transacting other errors, but bwJ»per rap o 
detail business, it was resolved to pat a that time 3,786 down, wit ^ ^
p-n.on of the property on the market at an to hear from. Ai baseball playrfs, toe bre- 
early date and Messrs. Crane, McGregor & men are iaotit bewildering «w». '
Boggs were appointed general agents there- T. and G. Watson and W . y .
for. The conipany’s bankers will i e the familiar with the game than the rest. The 
B*nk of Montreal, and their solicitors. Tigers took their defeat “d
Messrs, tiodwe 11 & Irving. It was decided *U bands bad a deal of fun over the game.

came off illivan *1, R Laird * *M,CanSelD?L,*K

«
Ports $1» R Vaughn $2, E Berry #1, J Black $2, 
M Laird-$1» J Jackson $1, J Pure 82. Thomas 
Thomas $2.5S,W Simpson $2.50, Ws Lockhart 81 
J Hoghan $L N McKenzie |2J0 J Maxwell,iœ» JZBBÆ’k P^fe fifi

Loo si ana $L w Baker $2.50. D Wilson $1, J 
McKenzie H Rothennel^l. J Kargle
El, W Maxwelf»2.00. A Williams 81. J Vairo 
El, G Brower $3. S Colwell $2, F Eaton 81, CfefVÆiHPÏ Si “'91S0.eL H*/
$8. J Mickle $2. R Or- gson $2 M Pattatb 
McKenzie $2.50, F Ross $1, J Wallace 82, A Mc
Donald $1, W Tragomein 82.50, W Chadwick $3, 

"A Patton 82, T Zaccarilli $3, A 
Reed $3, T F Haggarfc $3.50, D 

R Hagrart $3, M Matterson $3, W s Arnold ^, 
J Trame $3, J garner$3, W Fox $2. J W Bry
den $3, O Timothy $3. J Kennedy $2.50, D Mc- 
ArthurSS. R Bryden $8, J W Paxton $3.50 J 

82. C J Ellis $3. H Smith $2 50. J Ander
son 82.50. W Prindle 82, A Popperwell $1, J 
Morgan $2^ ), — Vanderburgh IL J Kane $2. 
A OmmbiaSl. P McKann JR, A Kerin y 50c. F 
Desdfdoîl W King$l,RGillett$2. J flaighfS. 
C Coyle 83, J Burkett $3, D Penilii $2. G Scarth 
82.50. R Laurence $2, A Broii $2, O Olson 
C Thorough 82-60, R Payne $1. E Perkma $1, M 
2!enging SI, P Bayer $2, F Ciiosetti 81- A M 
New]and42. P Otto 83, T Ford S'. T Wilson$2. 
J F Settington $2.50, E A S».«tb 82.50, W 
Jones $2, A LewisVi D Dolick 82. A Salvador 
81, P C izzioli $2, R Coland 12.50, J Ivey $2.50, 
F Fritz 82, T Hay lev f 2, T Moran $2.50. G 
Bruce 12.60, J B Renshombow |2, F Stone $2.75, 
0 Hneko 82, M A Hughes $2.50, p J Abes $2.50.

CHLORO-

1886.
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO

DYNE Isa certain cure for Cholera, I’ren
ter! , Diarrhoea, Colics, &c.

Snow-Shoe* In War.
In the early ware with French and In

dians many a winter campaign could 
never have been carried on but for the 
snow-shoes, which alone made march
ing possible. In the winter attacks of 
the savages upon the settlements in 
Northern New England and inthe ex
peditions of English and French troops 
snow-shoes were a necessary part of 
their equipment, their baggage being 
hauled on sleds or toboggans—N. Y. 
Star.

Cantabbioibnsis.rt I fail to see how yon 
puse absolutely burglar- 
flght make it so difficult 
the burglar will find an- — 
1 purposes as well: One 
È, however: A rich man 
have bars on his win- 
iost little, but they may

Oak Bay Ldl. Co.
A general meeting of tee stockholders of 

the Oak Bay Land and Improvement Co. 
(Ltd), was held at the office of Crane, Mo

tt Pt*o'« Remedy for Catarrh Ii the ■ 
■ Beak BaeteW to Uie and Cheapert.The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the 
production of everything that will con, 
dace to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or,in fact,at anytime 
and the better it is known the more pop- 
-tar it becomes. *
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noH-ljfcn-wky» Wearing Away, 
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i is learned that NiagaravW \
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at accurate survey was 
And since that the total 
ants to more than one 
•This is not strange, con- 
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E. E. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE Ve","1»"™»,-
Established in Colorado, 1866. ^Samples by mail or 

express will receive prompt and careful attention.
Sold 8 Silver Billion B2rofi’«elS5Sliz:

Alina, 17M A1738 Liman St, Sam, Oak.

1

Leader—Yes, sir.
Manager—At whose request, may I
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